KARMA CHAMELEON

[C] [G] [C] [C] [C] [G] [C] [C]

THERE'S A [C] LOVING IN YOUR [G] EYES
ALL THE [C] WAY
IF I [C] LISTENED TO YOUR [G] LI E S
WOULD YOU [C] SAY
I'M A [F] MAN WITHOUT CON-[G]-VI CTI ON
HOW TO [F] SEL L THE CONTRA-[G]-DI CT I ON
YOU COME AND [F] GO,
YOU COME AND [Am] GO [G]

CHORUS:
[C] KARMA, KARMA, KARMA, KARMA,
[G] KARMA CHAMELE-[Am]-ON
YOU COME AND [Dm] GO,
YOU COME AND [C] GO [G]
[C] LOVING WOULD BE EASY IF YOUR
[G] COLOURS WERE LIKE MY [Am] DREAMS
[Am] RED, GOLD AND [Dm] GREEN
RED, GOLD AND [C] GREEN [G]

DIDN'T [C] HEAR YOUR WICKED [G] WORDS
EVERY [C] DAY
AND YOU [C] USED TO BE SO [G] SWEET
I HEARD YOU [C] SAY
THAT MY [F] LOVE, WAS AN ADD-[G]-ICTI ON
WHEN WE [F] CLING, OUR LOVE IS [G] STRONG
WHEN YOU [F] GO, YOU'RE GONE FOR-[G]-EVER
YOU STRING A-[F]-LONG,
YOU STRING A-[Am]-LONG [G]

CHORUS
[F] EVERY DAY IS LIKE SUR-[Em]-VI VAL
YOU'RE MY [F] LOVER, NOT MY [Am] RI VAL
[F] EVERY DAY IS LIKE SUR-[Em]-VI VAL
YOU'RE MY [F] LOVER, NOT MY [Am] RI-[G]-VAL

[C] [G] [C] [C] [C] [G] [C] [C]
I'M A [F] MAN WITHOUT CON-[G]-VI CTI ON
HOW TO [F] SEL L THE CONTRA-[G]-DI CT I ON
YOU COME AND [F] GO,
YOU COME AND [Am] GO [G]

CHORUS
ACAPELLA CHORUS  { TAP UKES/ Z-CHORDS}
CHORUS  [C/ ]